Drew Boyles is the Mayor of El Segundo, an entrepreneur, husband and father of five. Drew is a veteran of the US Navy and a former Big 5 Management Consultant with an MBA in Finance from USC.

Drew’s entrepreneurial adventures have included owning 1-800-GOT-JUNK? franchises in multiple states, owning You Move Me, America’s Favorite Local Mover, in Southern California and founding HazAwayToday.com, which is reinventing the hazardous waste industry. He is also developing a patented consumer product and bringing a best-in-class wave pool to Southern California.

After serving as the Chairman of the El Segundo Economic Development Advisory Council, Drew was elected to the El Segundo City Council in 2016 and was elected Mayor in 2018. Drew has emphasized bringing performance-based and private industry techniques to government, driving economic growth and leading fiscal stewardship. Drew has served in various leadership capacities with the global Entrepreneurs’ Organization, including President of the LA Chapter and US West Regional Director. Drew is a Board Member of The World Is Just a Book Away, which builds libraries for impoverished children in Mexico and Indonesia. Drew served as Co-Chairperson of the Surfrider Foundation Malibu/Santa Monica chapter.

Drew's personal passions are spending time with his wife, Lee, and his five children, working hard to leave the world better place, and surfing, skiing and snowboarding as hard and as often as possible. Drew has a goal of surfing every country in the world, somehow even the land locked ones! As of January 2020, 18 countries surfed.